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World's f irst interior bus elevator
Transport Canada has introduced the first
intercity bus that is completeiy "accessible"
to people in wheelchairs. Its main feature
is an elevator, believed to be the first in
the world to operate inside a bus, which
enables wheelchair passengers to sit along-
side other passengers.

With the hydraulic elevator down, wheel-
chair passengers can board or disembark
from the bus almost at street level. The driver
raises or Iowers the computer-operated lift
with hand controis. On board, the wheel-
chair is tied down by the driver and, for
added safety, passengers wear seat beitsa.

Co-operative effort
The design and fabrication of the inside ele-
vator and structural changes to a regular Inter-
city bus was completed by an Ottawa engi-
neering firm, TES Limited. The adaptations
were made to a new model built by Motor
Coach Industries (MCI) of Winnipeg, Mani-
toba. Funding amounting to some $800 000
was provided by Transport Canada.

To have a door on the elevator large
enough for a person to, walk through, the

designiers used a bridge truss to take the
load around the elevator that is normaliy car-
ried along the side of a bus.

The major modification inside the bus
was the removai of eight of the 47 regular
passenger seats andthe addition of two
wheelchair seats, cutting the loss to, six
seats. A new version being built by MCI and
TES wili have up to eight permanent folding
seats to, accommodate passengerswhen the
space is not required for disabled people.

Prior to the development of the new
technoiogy for the inside elevator, various
types'of existing elevators "folded out" on
vehicles and lifted passengeVs te the floor
levei on the outside. From there the person
would wheel into the vehicie.

For the wheelchair passengers, there are
many disadvantages te this type of elevator.
If something goes wrong, a disabled pas-
senger risks siiding off the platform and
possibly falling to the ground. In addition,
they are needlessly exposed, perched help-
lessly in the air while the lift grinds away,
and subject te, ail extremes in weather con-
ditions including rain and snew.

Inside elevator on intercity bus shlows easy access for dîsab


